
BRUNCH BUBBLES & BAR
 
HOUSE MIMOSA    glass 6         bottle 20 

CHANDON MIMOSA    glass  9       bottle  35 

GP SPICY BLOODY MARY w/ TITO'S 12

TULLAMORE DEW IRISH COFFEE   12

GP SUNSHINE MARTINI 15
double ketel, peach schnapps, oj & lime, sugar rim

PHIL'S GREYHOUND 11
tito's & grapefruit juice

PUBLIC HOUSE PALOMA 12
don julio, grapefruit & lime, agave

GP MICHELADA 9.5
modelo topped with GP bloody mary mix, tajin rim

Breakfast 
two EGGS ANY STYLE  12.99
choose one:  bacon, sausage, ham, linguiça
breakfast potatoes

BOSTON BACON & EGG SANDWICH  15.95
Add a hot coffee and get on the turnpike!
two over-medium eggs, bacon, sliced cheddar,
tomato & mayo, sourdough   fries

NYC B.E.C. SANDWICH  15.95
New Yorker secret after a long night on the town!
Bacon, Eggs (scrambled), Cheddar,
ketchup, toasted bun   fries

ROSEVILLE BREAKFAST BURRITO  16.95
We know how to rebound after a house party!
choose one:  bacon, sausage, ham, linguiça
scrambled eggs, cheddar & jack, peppers, onions, tots, 
red salsa, spicy serranos,  GP birria sauce, guac  w/ fries

STEAK & EGGS SPECIAL   (price As Quoted by server)                                     
your server will give you all the details!

BRUSSELS SPROUTS & EGGS 14.49
two eggs any style over a full order of GP sprouts & bacon 
topped with parmesan

GP LOADED TOTS & EGGS  14.99
two eggs any style over tots, nacho cheese, chipotle 
crema, bacon, GP birria sauce, green onions

CHILAQUILES ROJO  17.49
two eggs any style over tortilla chips simmered in a 
classic Mexican red sauce, cheddar & jack cheeses, 
shredded chicken, cotija cheese, spicy serrano chilis

TRUCKER LeROY 24.95
three eggs any style,  pancake or waffle
choose two:  bacon, sausage, ham, linguiça
side of breakfast potatoes

Eggs Benedict
two poached eggs, house-made hollandaise

CLASSIC 15.49
thin sliced ham on an english muffin, green onion, 
side of breakfast potatoes

GP LOCAL MOCO  17.99
beef sliders w/ reduced whiskey & mushroom A-1 gravy,
rice, green onion, sugar crusted & grilled pineapple

CALIFORNIA  15.49
avocado on sliced tomatoes (no muffin), green onion, 
side of breakfast potatoes

SALMON   18.49
salmon on an english muffin, herb ricotta, capers 
side of breakfast potatoes, peri-peri drizzle

peri-peri pork belly 18.99
crispy pork belly tossed in our spicy house peri-peri 
on an english muffin, side of breakfast potatoes 

PEET'S COFFEE W/ REFILLS  4  |  ASSORTED TEA 3  |  OJ 5   

cinnamon roll TABLE platter  11  

Brunch SAT & SUN until 1:30PM

ALLERGIES?  PLEASE TELL US IMMEDIATELY
We’ll do our best to accommodate your needs but cannot guarantee a 100% allergen-free meal.



GRIDDLE
featuring our whipped maple-butter

pancake stack 13.99
three pancakes in a maple-butter layered stack

PANCAKE PLatter  15.99
two pancakes, choose one: bacon, sausage, ham, 

CHOCOLATE chip PANCAKES  12.49
two pancakes, hershey drizzle, whipped cream

waffle  stack 14.99
three waffles in a maple-butter layered stack

WAFFLE PLATTER 16.99
two waffles   choose one: bacon, sausage, ham

CHICKEN & WAFFLES 17.49
two waffles with GP fried chicken strips, choice of sauces

LEMON & BLUEBERRY WAFFLES 15.49
two lemon waffles, GP lemon curd and fresh blueberries  

CLASSIC FRENCH TOAST 14.99
egg, cinnamon & cream thick-cut toast

FRENCH TOAST PLATTER 17.99
choose one: bacon, sausage, ham

PINEAPPLE & STRAWBERRY FRENCH TOAST  15.49
fresh pineapple & strawberry compote

FLIGHT!   18.99
pancake and waffle and french toast
choose one: bacon, sausage, ham

THREE EGG OMELETS
all orders include potatoes, sourdough

HAVARTI CHEESE  14.99
smooth, creamy classic.  green onion sprinkle 

atlantic street  15.49
choice of bacon, sausage, ham or linguiça, 
cheddar/jack, green onion sprinkle

DENVER 15.49
American classic.  Ham, swiss, mixed bells & onions. 

STEAK & MUSHROOMS  17.99
savory whiskey & A1 sauce, cheddar/ jack

SPICY Southwest veggie  14.99
cheddar/jack, black bean & corn salsa, pico de gallo, 
chipotle crema, serranos & crispy onions on top

gp classic BURGER  16.49
cheddar, chopped onion, tomato, GP sauce

omelete portuguesa  16.99
linguiça, cheddar/jack, onion, peppers, house peri-peri

GP Menu Favorites
LOADED TOTS  12.49
bacon, spicy nacho cheese, chipotle crema, 
birria sauce, green onions

PICKLE CHIPS 11.99
house-made battered & seasoned dill coins

SPICY POKÉ NACHO PLATTER  17.49 
chilled sashimi tuna, serrano chili’s, pineapple, 
sriracha aioli, wasabi soy, sesame teriyaki, wakame,    
crispy wonton chips 

WINGS & FRIES   13.49 
choice of: buffalo, sweet Thai chili,  GP BBQ, 
chili-lime dry rub, naked or our spicy GP Peri-Peri

STEAK, BACON & BLUE SALAD  16.99
tomatoes, pickled onions, blue cheese crumbles

Classic BURGER 14.99
cheddar, lettuce, tomato, pickle, chopped onion,
GP Sauce, fries

DOWNTOWN BURGER  16.99
w/ pulled pork, cheddar, mild horseradish crema,

VEGAN FALAFEL WRAP 16.99 
crispy falafels, arugula, red pepper hummus, tomato, 
spicy cucumber, red onion, vegan aioli, fries

FOUR STREET TACOs PLATTER  17.49
up to two types:  steak, chicken, pork, shrimp (+1)
onions, cilantro, cotija, birria sauce, rice & beans, 
chips & salsa

KIDS BREAKFAST 
Includes tots & juice      nine years old or younger

SCRAMBLED EGG & CHEESE   9

kids WAFFLE  9
butter & syrup or chocolate sauce & whipped cream
or strawberry/pineapple & whipped cream

kids PANCAKE  9
butter & syrup or chocolate sauce & whipped cream
or strawberry/pineapple & whipped cream

SIDES
one EGG  3

side BACON OR SAUSAGE (LINGUIÇA +2)  6

pancake  5

WAFFLE  6 

warm cinnamon roll  7

sourdough TOAST & avocado  6

sourdough TOAST & GP lemon curd  5

sourdough TOAST 2


